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brandy ingram(10 12 1994)
 
im brandy. ive been writing since i was six. writing is a way to express different
things. if i cant say the words out loud writing them down helps me. or if i dont
know how to say something writing it down helps me get an idea how to say it. i
write all kinds of poems.. some i free write and leave it as it is others i fix. but
either way it comes from my heart..
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Dark Hole
 
i feel the feeling again
i see that deep dark hole
coming toward me
im trying to run away
but it keeps catching me and dragging me back
im so tired of fighting
they tell me not to give up
that your stronger then the depression
but my mind keeps telling me i'll never win
that im useless and that its my friend
it says no one loves me and im not worthy
that im stupid and i dont matter
the depression tells me that
i'll never be anything and that things will get worse
it makes me cry and scared with so much hate
so much emptyness so much fate
i try so hard to fight back the monster
but it gets so stressful im an emotional rollercoster
 
will this ever end i ask my self
will i ever be free of the darkness
will it ever go awat and not come back
those are the answers i dont know
only thing i can do is love and TRUST God! !
i know he will help get through this stunt in my life
once after all he did help me put down that knife
i know that i cant do this on my own
i have to pray and be faithful
yes i know it will be a struggle
but with God all things are possible! !
 
brandy ingram
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Fake
 
i went to church today, i seen so many fake faces all smiling like their lives are
good& no problems at all bragging about this and that about money they dont
really have. All of em just putting on a show. making people think and feel low,
thats not why we go to church though. We go to learn about Heavenly Father,
Our bestfriend our God. How he healed the sick, how he made the LAME walk,
the DUMB talk, and the BLIND to SEE. How HE is ALWAYS there for YOU and ME.
July 4,2012
 
brandy ingram
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God Is There
 
you are there when im in fear
you are there when im in tears
you are there when i reach my hands
you are my forever friend
you are there to get me through
you are there when i need you
you are there to help find my way
you are there when i go astray
God is there
 
Now replace the words you are with God is..
 
brandy ingram
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I Wanna Fly
 
i wanna fly high in the sky
fly like a bird, a plane, or a jet
feel the wind on my face
as it blows cold air
i wanna feel freedom
no chains to hold me back
i want control of what happens next
to learn from my mistakes not what others say
i wanna do what i wanna do
and go my own way
but im not a bird, a plane, or a jet
i'm a human, a child, a woman
i can feel the wind on my face
but its hot air
sometimes i feel like the devil got ahold of me
i just wanna be free
the chains they come and go
and i never learn from my mistakes
people say ive been babied that i dont
have what it takes
to go my own way
have they ever wondered what i feel like? what i think? what i have to say?
but i guess that doesnt matter
im just a teenager
who is out of control
at least thats what they say
so i wanna fly high in the sky
away from the ground away from the hurt
i wanna fly to feel the peace feel my hair blow in the breeze
is that to much to ask? ?
to be able to feel freedom! ! ? ?
 
brandy ingram
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Jesus I Need More
 
Jesus I need more of you
to hold me love me
and never let me go
Jesus I need more of you
 
i think its amazing
how He took the beatings
he sacrficed his life
he went through so much pain
Jesus your AMAZING
 
one by one they nailed his hands
one by one they nailed his feet
a sword through his side
just thinking makes me want to cry
 
He blesses us with many things
put Jesus first and you'll be changed
hold up your hands for praise
Give Jesus your all
He stands us up when we fall
 
brandy ingram
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Saved Life
 
I walked the street of darkness
i just wanted to die
i felt like i was waisting my life
i was about to commit sucide
God came and grabbed me hand
he said to me someday i would make a good women
i doubted him so many times
and wasnt starting to believe anymore
i really hated my life
i didnt understand why God who did no wrong would love a sinner like me
day by day life got harder
every night my life ending came closer
i walked in the kitchen and grabbed a knife this is my final goodbye
slit by slit i watched it flow
then all of a sudden a song came to mind Jesus loves you did you know
i put down the knife and thanked my loving God, he saved my life
2years and im closer to God
he's my HERO and sometimes my only friend
God is great i promise you that
because he came and saced my hand
Now i reli on God more then ever
i look back now and i'm glad that My God My Father saved my life, and without
him i would not be here today
9-13-11
 
brandy ingram
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Sometimes
 
sometimes I wish that i didnt have feelings for you. sometimes i wish i could
pretend that i didnt know you. sometimes i wish that we were never friends.
sometimes i wish i could be in your arms again. sometimes i wish that when you
kiss me you meant it and when you hug me you dont want to let go. sometimes i
wish you were in love with me like i am in love with you!
 
brandy ingram
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The Devil Lies!
 
I used to be this happy
go lucky kinda girl
but then all of a sudden
my life changed worlds
i'm all confused and dont
know what to do
i need a friend
someone who understands
 
why do i make the same
mistakes and never learn from them
why do i always give in to
temptation
No matter what i do its always wrong
no matter what i say
the words dont come out right
can someone tell me why
 
I go to church and believe in God
is that not enough?
i live the way he wants me to be
but lately it seems like the devil is attacking me
dragging me down like a ball and chain
making my eyes make rain
telling me that i'll never change
making me believe that i'm im not saved
 
but deep in my heart
i know the devil is wrong
because there is a verse that says
WE CAN DO ALL THINGS THREW CHRIST WHO GIVES US STRENGTH! !
 
brandy ingram
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The Hurt The Hate The Pain
 
Oneday i love You the next day is hate
the pain is deep inside so much i cant take
as you keep saying your sorry
i forgive once more
knowing that it will happen again
but why do i stay for?
maybe its because its the way you make me feel
when your having a good day and your being real
i never thought i would be stuck in a hole
its like the wind of a torando
sucking me deep deep inside your lies
sometimes i wonder why i'm so blind
 
brandy ingram
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